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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky 'Weekly Newspaper For 1947
-‘
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ss z NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
LEGION LEADERS IN NEW YORK FOR CONVENFIC'N
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, August 28, 1947
LATE BULLETINS
33 Die In Norwegian Airline Crash
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
Farm Bureau Picnic  
• 
zStarts




crew members. At City Park This Morning,
LOEDDINGEN. Norway. Aug. 28 (L' --A Norwegian Airlines fly-
ing boat smashed into fog-shrouded Munk mountain outside this vil-
lage high above the Arcitic circle today, killing all 27 passengers and six
One of the passengers, a ,Mrs. Jess. eas listed as an American lea
gave her address as Borkenes, Norway. Most of the passengers on ta,
fatal Oslo-Tromso flight were Norwegiaas. Two Czechoslovakian neaa
paper men were aboard.
Rescue parties of road workers found burning wreckage scattered
down the mountainside. There was no sign of life.
An airline representative said the plane, a British-built short Sun- ---4
derland. had not, been overloaded. Helfdicated that weather conditions First Annual Outdoor Meeting Of Calloway
rather than e structural fault climatal *Le crash. The airline .uses-flyisia
-Farmers Is Attended By Large Crowd Todayboats rather than land planes along is rocky northern coast because'
landing fields are lacking. in the f)ortIls.
Thirty-two bodies had been remogusi from the wreckage by noon.
Sikhs Slaughter Moslems In India
LONDON, Aug. 28 (UPt-A dispatch from India reported today thatNATIONAL COMMANDER of the American Legion, It. Griffith of Uniontawn, Pa., is greeted on his arrival
Sikhs were on a rampage of slaughter and arson against the Moslems inin New 'York, by Arthur F. Duffy (right), head of the New York State Legion. In center is Donatd Gins:x(7,
national adjutant. In the picture at right, M7.  Cot-with (left) of New York_ past -Nati_nal Preai the-city-of udtiraii whit, --a--poputation  rrtilber.000:-the-
tient of the Legion's Auxiliary, greets Mrs. Norton II. Pearl, present holder of that office. (Inicrnationai) Moslems.
Mobs were reported rioting wildly through Ludhiana. with Moslems
barricaded in their homes and hurling home-made bombs at the attack-Federal Regulations
For Doves Limit Veteran Kills Wife, Father mg Sikhs. Great fires were raging in the city. accordult.-10--a Dalai' Ex-press dispatch.
Season To 2 Months
FRANKFC)" I() 
Feder.
 And Wounds Two Othersregulations on dbves have been ri
leased and the seasoti for Kee,-
ttick'y-1S-Wri&-r---1 -to act. '
inclosive The, bag limit is IC doves SHELBYVILLE Ill. Aug 28 - V;itilosses said that a private
also, is 10. Shooting hours 'art'
from one-half hour before sunrise
until sun-et.
person stroll tlike doves ex*
cept with ai .and arrow. or
shotgun, which run shell be no
larger than a 10 guage. fired from
the shoulder. Doves may be taken
with an autom:att or hand operat-
ed repeating shotgun provided said
gun rs capable of -holding not more
than three shills. Such shotguns
must have had the magazine cut
oftair plugged with some one piece
metal or wooden filler incapable
sof removal through, the loading
enct thereof. so that at nor time will
the magazine and Chamber com-
bined hold more than 3 -shells.
.Mourning doves are not per-
mitted to be taken. directly or in-
. -Elo,yritiroaitt
war veteran, went berserk with a
r.45 caliber Army pistol last. night,
killed his- teen-ager bride- and his
father and then apparently ended
his own life with the last bullet.
Helton- also wounded his mother
and his wife's younger brother.
After an all-night search, the ex-
Gt's body was found at his father's
, farm h•ruse. Police said his deat
was apparently a suicide.
4. Jaequeline. his 16-year-old bride.•
was at a local roller rink when
' Helton- drove up She tried to ca-
cane On- skates but-without luck'.
In the blaze of bullets. Jacque-
line was mortally hit and her bro-
ther. Walter Knearem, 12, was
wounded Then Helton drove from
I the rink to the home of his father,
Earl.-60.•in a war surplin Jeep. -
Authorities taid h,• carried a 45-shelled. -bucked or we hocked ,
coin. 'or of wheat or other caliber Army pistol and used, it
in the shootings both at the rinksalt or other feed that has been •'
and at the farmhouse where heso deposited. distributed or scatter-
ed a. to constitute a lure. attrac- killed his faptilotyl Oind %sounded his
mother as s tried to protect herlion., or en! ii (anent to, on or over •
the area %%here the hunters are . husband'
titterntifia Ia. take them. Doves ' A pose. heavily- insieft-d iogainst
may be taken over properly shuck- the possibility of a clash with Hol-
ed corn or timeline crops of curia ton, found. him an the Floor of a
wheat or other grain or feed, and rum of the farmhouse early today.
grail:, found scattered solely as a They believed he had killed him-
result of agriculture harve,ting..Self shortly before they searched
Doves .m-ry - 'be, taken over fields the room. His body was still warm.
wher, rant. or la,a. have been Hit clothing was wet. apparently
turned in li, pa,lure or. unharvest- from running through high grim:
ed crop,. Stich fields are commonly and underbrush. Helton had a bul-
knov hocalown let wound. in the head,- and an
automatic pistol was found near
'hi! body. Authorities • learned that HeltonHighway Department First to die in the series of kill- and his wife had been separated
Grants Extension To wit:satiate-melee., whom Helton about two, um eks and that he had
arried five month; ago ',and with quarreled recently with his par-Road Contractors he quarreled recently. ents.
FRANKFORT; Ni August 28
bl,ilikt 111,1XMItall rXtellSiOri • •
58 days will he granted
contractoors due to this Still-
UnU-14:1I .4 ., •
phen WL.tkins. Commis.iiiner
enir bo:1.•tin annomicing th,
ways. artioun..ed fod.iy„. An off epends IJS Research
the Kentuaky Deoartment of High
.engtneers and contractors ens ogsai
In cotistruction • work. Penaltivs- of
Varitills 411)Prldilla upon
III, X174' iif the project, are-flor-
in:illy against .contractors
who fa)! camplete work award-
ed in the time specified in
the cotitetat
On Aticust 2 a contractors' corn-
mitnoe hfsait'd by- W. 0. Snyder,
secretary of the Kent-u"kireAasocia-
lion of Highway Contractors and
Marnin serretiry of the
Plarit-Mix Asplvilt Association,
conferred with Mr., Watkies, Ma-
jor T. It Cutler :Ind division three. 
tarsof taw department asking cc-
lab from "liquidated damagesft.---
A commiitia, appointed . at that
'Sarni' tone to study the conditions
included II. St G. T. Carmichael,
Jr.. aasittant chief engineer. C. B
Owens. director, Dia•isitin Cfin-
stametniii. Mr Synder and MY.
Roes. Specific work projects stud-
ied , indicated overall delay of
days due la ruin from April I
to AinsiNt 15, the major portion of
t, the normal canstruction season, oof his special scientific research
" ...under tiortnal smiditiona,, an • board as essential in protecting
average of 22 unstahhinable daya • "our Democracy from the dangers
during 040 period' ere ao in. an aripeasy world." He
peeled." Mr. Watkins said. "For- • said. the boundaries of scientiJic
mules have been accepted which knowledge' also must he ptiahed
eimadde that additiOnal time will back t•-i; assure .full production and
be allowed -Jontr11.teirs who, accept- i full employment.
ed work projects to be handled I The report is the first of a five-
- during-the periad." volume survey under preparation
One Killed In Refinery Explosion
others were injured today when two Standard Oil refiner stills ex-
ploded and burned in a series of two fires.
The body of Julius Kopaz. 52. a helper on the spars'. was found in
the smouldering debris of a pump room. One of the hundreds of units
dotting. the world's largest refinery area.
The second fire, which broke out a few h rs after the original ex-
plosion, was brought under control sotin, e stills produced 24.000 bar-
bels of gasoline daily -and loss of their .putput was regarded as seriotis
to midwestern consumers who have b It up a record breaking demand
for fuel.
Two Bodies Found'In Nebraska
OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 28 it:Pt-T.:he bi%dies of a young man and a
woman were found today near a blood-smeared highway west of Bay's
Town, Neb. and some hours later a- stained automobile, believed linked
with their deaths, was found in an industrtal section-CT-Omaha.
Two 13;year-old Omaha Iwys going to work in a cornfield found the
bodies in a clump of bushes at a point elated 2 1.2 miles west if Boys'
claien 19.441I.: niailtais to Town. The highway nearby bore smears.indicating that they had baefi
dragged about 17 feet to their .resting place. Each bore head v..ouna, WASHINGTON. Aug. 28. .41.1P - by. a board headed by`White House .
which Hugh cutler. chief deputy sheriff. said apparently were (ron.A speeatel presidential boned called Adviser John H. -Steelman and es-
small-caliber pistol bullets.attiday for mobilization of the na- tablished by. presidential order teat
non's brains and cash in a 1.0-year Octobar. The car, stained with blood. Was found about three hours later,
drive for world -scientifir suprem- a.,rFer.rnieig the :Mimic ago scietatst Sheriff's deputies were checking it far fingerprints.
aey. 'the indespensible-warrior- in time
It told President Truman that if couflict. it said scieotifie know- •
1957 the nation must be prepared ledge is the key to the peacetime Columnist Blasts Power Politics
'to spend at least $2.000.000b00 an'- battle against poverty and disease.
HALF:IGH. N. C.. Aug. 28 ,UP, -Outspoken columnist Donal-.• nually for scientifia research-toil' The board recommended that
Thompsoo today attacked present world power polities and predictedtale what the, Udder!. States will
,:peild for science, this year. The war of absolute destruction within 20 years unless 'power politics
hoard pointed out INN Russia now abandoned. ••••
is spending about $1,200.000.000 fen 
'The greatest security of Russia teday.- Miss Thompson said. "is tl,research and developinent.
she does not have the atomic bomb." Once she does, she continued. vStressinr that the "troubled
will live in 'terror every time our clash,state at ...the World" gives urgency
to its recommendatiffilit. the „board The world, dominated by only two great powers.
imiwAr
••••••••••••••••••.^•••••••••••
"The seehrity and prosperity of
the United States depend today, as
never before., upon the rapid ex-
pansion of .scientific .knowledge It
may reasonably be ,said to be a
• major fact our, natitunal
•
Mr Truman backed the findings
--parry•-,e1P.Peoserit•We-26-persoqnecii-a14
gaily circling the floor at the Ward
skating rink on the north side of
the- town when Helton appeared
about fe45-31-m. CST.
He walked onto the floor with a
pistol in his hand. Guests fell back.
Jacqueline saw him, and turnk to
try to get away.
Her roller skates hampered her
movements. •Helton fired two bul-
Tets into her chest. She died in-
stantly.
Her brother Walter ran to ner
side. Helton apparently believed
the boy was trying tis "rush" him,
and shot the lad ,is he. knelt beside
his sister.
The youth was rushed to the
Shelbyville hospital, where his
condition was critical. At one time,
a hospAl attendant erroneously
a te --V-tr
dead.
After the' skating rink shootings,
Helton drove to his parents' home.
Posses of police, deputies and vol-
unteers gut on his trail..
Helton's father was in bed on the
f t floor of the f irmhousc whenIrs
the youth arrived.
Helton shot him to death as Ir 
attempted to rite from' his bed.
then fired twice at his mother.
Plat-mice. 55. as she tried to save
her husband. She was struck twice,
orce in the hand and once in the
arm. attempting to wrestle the gun
from her soil's hand. -
Mrs. Heltan4 wounds were not
setious and she eras reported in
good conditiqn at a- hospital today.
resident Told Survival
Congress be as.ked to underwrite.
a program next year„, keyed to.
these basic steps:
I. F-stablishment of • a rational
science foundation authorized to
spend fr'om $50,006.000 to $250.000,-
000 annually - in support of basic
reagreh almie,at colleges. univer-
sities. arifirlftft- institutions.
2. An over-all spending program
Which in 10 years would reach at
!east 92.000.000.000. with the federal
government footink about one-half
the Bill.
3. Establishment of a compre-
hensive and -well-itotegrated re-
search program both theoretiCal
and applied involving a "re-
.karch triangle" of industry, uni-
versities and the federal govern-
ment. •
4. bolstering the nation's, edu-ca-
tional system to irGure. that train-
ed mastriAsVer no longer serves as
"the limiting resource" 'in pushing
back the walls Of scientific know-
ledge,
Sikh police were reported have joined in tee attack, and the
Sikhs were quoted as saying they would nut leave a single Moslem
Legionliatres Favor Defense Plans
- ---NEWIlisaleRte-Atlir-28--*-TffPooartientriTerfelftrrtr
annual convention today, keynoted by demands for universal military
training and stepped-up national defense, plans. .
Veterans of two world wars took over. New York .city, with 75.000
Legionnaires regtatered at scores of hotels and an additional 75,000 ex-
pected today.
Resolutions calling for a special session of congress to enact UNIT
and strengthen national defense already have been approved by the
national security committee. Quick approval by the convention was
predicted.
. -
These prcdictions were strengthened by a report of the foreign re-
lations committee blasting communism.
Woman Confesses Chic atio Killing
CHICAGO. ,Aug 28 ,UPi-The wife of ,aed inmate of on in-
sane asyltm confessed today that she killed him with a hammer, cut





Dr. C. S. Loa ia via:, the :Peak. 
at the weekly meeting of the Ro-
tary. Club today at noon .at the
Woman's Club house. Dr. Lowry
gave a short and concise but high-
Plan.
He volunteered the opinian that
it is the only workable plan now
visible. He stated that unIxss the
Marshall-- plan -was onlopt
backed by the United States, a
world wide depression vcas._..kl.most
duced the .six.aker.
A large crowd of CalloW3y coun- highlighted:1'K; mornMg program.
v Farm Bureau members and Dr. Ralph Woods. president of
,iunty residents interested in the Murray State Teachers College was
farm program here gathered at-the scheduled to deliver' the principal
Murray city park this morning for address early' this afternoon.
an all day picnic. Speaking on this morning's pro.
The picnic, firs# of its kind in gram were, Mrs. Allen 
preka ent of the Farm Bureau As-
Farm Bureau offivials discovered sociated Women, Paducah; Roscoe
that the bureau membership lied Stone state Farm Bureau director
groWn to such an extent that it Id the first distriat: George E.
was impossible to hold the regular lOverbey. Demacratic senator nom-
maid )434:14wir dinner. - inee-from the tiiird smeatorial dis-,
Barbecue. speeches and games trice George Haart Murray ,may-
-- • or. and Rudy Minden. Calloway
years. rutnam Will Receive 
County Farris Btireillrregfirent
Co g ri..ssma n Earle- C. Clements,
inevitable during - the' next •-•
Dr, Ralph Wooes ot the Degree On Friday Democratic nominee. for governor
national Service CoroM.iit...) ' of Kentucky a vi-itor  in_ Murray._L. 1:salie-R. Putham. w• Loren Putnam, of Mr. and teday. was introduced tia the large
was the only visiting Rotarian
present. Guests v.ere. Max Olsail,
son-in-law of _Harry Sledd; John
Overbey. son-in-law of Luther
Kingins And Miller
Form New Business
Carl ea: Claude L.
Miller annelince the opening of a
new insurance, and real estate busi-
ness in Murray Temporary (Mut Chaney Is Elected I Far
's over Jones Shoe Shop between wive, togeth •r with other volun-Mrs. Anna Sosnowski. 60. surrendered to police a few hours after , ' - •
J ,SJA
his • octor of philosophy deanie
from the University of Ohio cam
Friday.. August 29. it wats anneunc-
ed today.
• "J. • •
Robertson. and C. B. McIntyre. 
"Mr. and Mr, Leslie' Putteim art,
guest of John E Scott.. visiting this week in Columbus and
Speaker for the next meeting 
will attend grader.. .Ilion c'xeri..iSeS: at
will be Paul Abel, editor (of the 
the university.
**Ken-Isle-Icy Jaycees- and imme- 
Loren Putnam has been a mem-
diate paat president of the Ken- 
her of the university faculty for
tucky Junior Chamber of Corn- 
the past two years. Dr. at,c1 Mrs.
Putnam. the former Miss Mildredmerce
Miller. Hazel. will raturn Mur-
ray with Dr Putnam's parents al
the end and will then travel
through the west on their vacation
,Beith Dr. ar,d Mrs. Ptitnam are
graduates at" Murray State Teach-
ers College'.
member: he was It tying a good
time: kW said he plumed "to have
a good tune four four years as gov-
CrflOr...
County officiate Murrayans and
Visitors Were also present an in-
dicatimis pointed ti a ter at-
tendance throughout this after-
noon's crowded program./
• • Facilities were arrangei4 for chil-
dren's games and a .1 ge nurriber
of youngsters ace° panted their
families to the ;xi .
Th.- games were under the. di.
rection of Cliff pfd Seeber. Educa-
ticnal , Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Also scl uled far an address
this aft, ralocri is Pink Cord. Cal-
I,.way caMnty judge.
Bureau directors and their
Belk-Settle and Beerhiy Jewelry on Euria Chaney has been elected to: fial-r- workers. prepared and servedparts of the body had been identified las those of her husband.
the west side of the court souare. the sehaol board of the F.ISCIin- • I barbecue plates and arrangedShe said she married him two years ago and "finally got tired- of his They ask thit their friendi who Alm() district. Caurtiv Superintend- or the tt lei on the grounds fordrunken rages. : are interested <in buying or selling era Prentice Lassiter tatci today. ,i• the aide If re frothmente •
I
The victim. Anthony Sosnowski, ae, an -immigrant laborer, had i real estate contact them at their . Chaney, who ws turned ;at .4.1 Farm Biaro•au otficiAls had•- ar--
is caught
grisly game of time-honored and stupid - statesmanship. the columnist
said. Unless the world switches to welfare politics instead Of its psiesent
trend, she pointed out, another war within our lifetime will be/inevit-
able.
Tobacco For Occupied Nations Urged
i
RALEIGH, N. C.. Aug 28 11./P1 A former. federal agriculture of-
ficial today proposed that American forces distribute cigarettes: in oc-
cupied countries as "incentive for a general production program.-
J. B. Hutson, former undersecretary of agriculture and now presi-
dent of Tobacco Associates. Inc.. said 'such development would' prob-
ably make for net savings' tn the UniteaStates."
Hutson said such a program walk! contribute to wiping nut black'
markets notably in Germany- and Japan - and would be "probably




Kentucky - Mostly cloudy.
firm and humid today, to-
night and l'riday veith wide-
ly mattered thundershowers.
Woods Scheduled To Speak
escaped three times -fri,m the Kankakee State Hospital. where he had office Office elephone is 1062. board meeting
been confined as mt.-alcoholic psychopath." He last escaped on October An announcement *concerning- Places no.Y. 111..mPa•
20. 1941. the general insurance set-up will ed the post.
-made at an early date
New Lunch Opens
The opening of a ar. business.
Elkins Lunch. was 10-
day. The lunch will be-operated by
Rome Elkins and Ernest V. El-
kins. •
Elkins Lunch, located at ro3
North 'Third street,- will specialize
in frozah malt. The place has been
outfitted with new eye:More:it
throughout. .
This business is operated by the
former proprietor,. of Me Altirliiy
Feed Store and. v. •
same building.
Monday night.,

















ti. did not %rade.
Pa' ,th_aof Joi 0. Ed-
shucks
s
i wards. 86-Ill.:kr-id& foi in. residenthigher.
ef Callataay catir'y. wa. ri portedimemineed -->Zi-w York
• here today. 111i s. E-11.earris died11'i cents a fire °once.
!Slot:day rrart•rinti ,ot the. home offutures lower.
'• In r clataiihter. Mr.. C F. Dunn, at
Fla' •
Fur, ail set% ;cos will be eon-
rhictisi by th, Rev. 31. F. Paschall
at the Hazel Baptist Church to-
BUDDY allirrnW iif!rrn at .1 o'clock.
• S.trrerrors rrir-hrtr -.-ererr-rrishr-
I. :•: - John R.
. Kuria-fly .nd MI s F.7.ine Edwards,
both ,,f : ir sans.
ranged U'e grogram for today in
iwdes that Murray busiries•smen,
who close Tharaday. Would .ba
iable to attend the afternoon tea-
-iota- Ma y Murra) d's are Farm
Bureau membars.
lit Chi cag Wheel
PAYS HOMAGE TO WAR-HERO
Death Claims Former_
County Resident At ,
Lakeland, Florida
Il-i EAU 11 I, X' It:, nt Ed••
A •i'd • f 11,/, T I. Ed-
ado: C. .1,1. at a. Tea,' . end C
S tan Ntas- : IS
, 1 2-i ,,,,t grand-
.
Mt, -Ed.% born -ond
iciaed ,.e 51,i,iay St ,llso lived
at lIstel, f v( (I s',' r- She has
sot nut ' par! if the past
• 1,1 ‘1,11, iii F'iturtd,u
The body is( (I In 1: ,z,•1 this
n;,, "tie 011 1,T1....'1 .61 the
P, r'e of I oi, .rics,1 Er:w.irds.
• 1'01 r r'T
P Ube ,;,, will R ilph Ed-
•.AT A areCIAL SOY SCOUT MEMORIAL SERVICE at St. Andre U. S. llIiIttary
Cemetery, 60 miles west of Paris, Eagle Scout Jack Wylorii, 16.Warren.
0., places a wreath on the grave•of Pfc. DoininiCk J. Mucci° of Niles, 0.,
a memeer of the Boy Scouts, Wylam, Who is kneeling at left, is accom-
panied by French.ScoUt pievre Dehair (right). The colors are carried
by -Eagle Scout Richard Howell, 16, Warren, 0. The boys attended the
sixth world Jamboree isf Boy Scouts at Moissods. (Inte•netionan
Et.k'ord'. Dello rt Ed-
ward,: ft Edit Eris
Edv ,., 1;itt jf*I
ba Os-
car TH, Dar-
win WhIlt., CI 1) 1: Carlos
• Screc,.. and' ('I, is.
will ho in . Liberty
• etcay
Police Court
'lie I 'A ' app•14ored
Hub Murrell
this wrelt ,ssere fined as in-
, dicateri
alairia, drunken driving.
$100 and coos. .
Jam -s Shoenritcr, • running stop
11411.: $2
Buford Hurt, speeding, 15.
Ti uman Jones,. speeding. $3,









on agr...ssmen and :4•-itatOrs who are -trac-ing all over
in% till I ER
Europe- at the- taxpayers'—expense. • . .7.:4041 Bureau'
We think at least as Ntrongly on the practice as - Mr.:
Dixon does, or maybe m‘tre so beCause we can't discus.* it
in the same .tyle of light ridicule hi,
• avnicets viae 
,•...'aro thoroughly !egat. anti of t. oun•ztt there
isn't ar: argiiment op that -7( ore.
Fit..t \\tell e read of -o man:.' of them and note the
iises for the avpropriation of from 8•50,000.09
f..r 'tail; of the many parties crowding the
stati.  uziei.n Mar:\ we wonder about the fun-
damental honi.-7v- t oLgrt:,,z-mt..n anti ,:t'n:tton, who ap-
ra. delliug into the public
s to have g oood time n.
is fit( reased when we note some of
those siimjneriiig in'EUrope at the taxpayers' expense' are
whi) Tn-UAT1-744-W-ul- 44'44
the ,S1,t- sioit. t'oy.nre-:s. Spending other 'peoples)
nb,iicy has become _slch a habit with - most members. of
c.opyr,t.V. who ha e been on the public
pav'ro.fiver ;.t long terrn ef years. that they seem to be
uncilth- tO dev terniii.e where legiimate spend ding stops an
actniii thievery hegins.k.„
a'arl IJiir Purl-m.1,5r.- as we expect it will be that of -
man,. another taxpav•i•r. to search the public prints next
wirt-r for-iit.v • iissible.e‘idence of benefit. the' people of
the t'nitted skate- will derive from the \ ariosus junkets to
Europe.
Wi ha., ••fallowerfarp" i;11 other excursions. however..
and we kili,•.‘.• jr, ad nvace about the oniy thine. that Will. he
brought shorre V. t.t." hang-o\ Or. att1C1 • maybe a lot ''I
hot .air abicit aliiirotarattiaja- More ,E-rainea- - for -relief, or to,
i•bip c,,m/hunism.
it -aid on behalf of the congressmen that they are
-N. - t" he war depression in
Ear multit ,:ted m•Ilions for ttitarist travel
;it'd ,•.,
. is that Other folks are paying their,
aa, •,1 horing to gt•t
: the are going
tar making. :7 ditfii"ilt for tn.
7,, r •ha :it ail.
Tokyo No Pet Order
'ICE BaAvE:, 13#--Ed-Nohigr:r
ra • "Calling me names isn't gng to help solve the problem 
of feed ng
you oncl.forestollIng erosion fcr the good of the country, my friend.:
PAGE TWO
THE LEER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The Murray; Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 17. 1942
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL :\IANAGER
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray.
a Entered at the Post Office, Murray Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per tveek 20; per
month, 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.50, else-
where $5.50.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE 'N.'ITMER CO_ 903 Sterick
Building: Memphis Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., New York; 307.N. Midhigan
Ave., Chicago; 80 Boylston, St.. Boston.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
54 SSOCIATION.416471444.-
THE KENTUCKY raess ASSOCIATION
We reserve the right to reject ails Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Public Veilee items which in our opinion are not for the best intererst ,
of our readers.
Thursday Afternoon, August 28. 1937
Free Vacations For Congressmen
All (4f us have a certain amount of • vanity, and it
surprising how we respond to it.ii • •.-
A tit.' in is a message re yeceived sterday 
*.to Well.:EquipPed Farm ;hops Pay Their
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY THURSDAY, AUGUST 2ft, 1947
WEST POINT ATTACK—On annual Summer maneuvers, West Point Cadet. using live
ammunition and the latest weapons. stage an attack on an epemy village in the actett.nly'3
Camp Buckner. Under command of first classmen. the tests simulating actual battle
conditions, broucilht out 704 or the Point's third claSsmen.
the 121.art
to kti.r.k whai we think about Kenneth 1.. Dixon's kolumn
The rnessage was front one of our readers who wants • ay; Make Repaiirng Lasier, Cheaper• •
a a aase economy in this,modern
rsoser ifarrnmg age to have a well-
equipped eloctr41-ed farm shop. Expe-
rience shows that it should be largela_men 8_,aga,a_aaaa4tataaagitiaimairkt r.ee
be moved .ins.-de. thus making the
..hap more convenient for use ia aflt-
seasons and in disagreeable weather
an northern climates, many farmers
dad it advantageous to have heat
3V5.:ab:e Ft, that they can work corn-
.n the building during win-
ter rticair-h-,---rc-73iring and fru.cLry:ng
the... nitchrner • rr cuustructiag their
cair. 0 • •••- e a• labor say-
.:.; de. cc. s.ure emergency repairs
r,f*en must be made at n.alat d'aesig
harve.‘t season.;„ when ak day's delay
.htOt o a br,C44,T, draw'lkia or drive
coald mean the Vvs, of a c"-r'opi-
-.t :.e.-essary that farm *sl-orps be
--taca.ray : ghteri In adcLt.on to
arvevi-i,te ce :Ir.; fixture' 0 s rec-
a•nmended that 1.ghts be located iii
rk arcas
Tne„it nd and number of hand- and
too., with ralr..h farm shoat
should be equipped depends, of emirs,,
on the extent of work to be done, the
amount of machinery in use and the
mechanical skill of the operator. Iim• -
ever, a seasonalale expenditure ta-
such tools is justified because they a•e
ii.easaary for the reuair and maim.-
nanre of equipment and build:m. 3
which represent but one-half the
total Cost of an -average farm, ratan
buldings and equipment will lait
longer and give better service if they
receive proper and prompt care.
Be - des providing a source of liaht.
elect city can be used ica -many oth,r
ways in the modern farm shop •a
operate equipment faster. easier.
better and .at lower cost than is pos-
Sible with other sigurces of power
Because a wide variety of cub:: is
tools is used on the farm, an elec-
t _tosiLlarinder
arming the first pieces of pow*
equipmeat purchased for the shop.
-'Other electrical equipnrent which
Is commah•to most farm shops in-
clude post and hand drills, wood
lathes, rip and band saws. air corn.
pressor'. battery chargers and paint
sprayers. Electric arc welders also
are standard equMment in thousands
rat farm shops to speed repair wink.
build equipment, and reduce time
and labor costs.
Aside from the actual cash value
recsa-ed from ,the usu. 91 -these tooii
and others, it is Ilse minion of such
lead.ng agricultural ' specialists as
Arthur C. Kennedy of Ohio State
Umversity that there is no better
means of stimilating home and farm
interests* of farm bays than by or-
couraging and assisting them id the
development of well-equipped farm
shops.
SAD CORN STORY—Lambert Wiiken, Penfield, Ill., farmer,
shows his seven-year-old son, Elmer, one reason for the poor
corn crop this year. Most of the pollen on this stalk has
u Lin ii r '. inst been pul-
lenated. Terrific heat and lack of fain have been the causes.
LIVESTOCK'
K.
Let's Start Work on Kentucky .Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
-41.1,1 ,.,r t,..1 ,t cut-
]
i bf-Cf lk.111 17 25-
IT rpt. ..vn.
ice







NIGHTY NIGHT — Grand-
pa's nightshirt provides the
inspiration for this warm
sleeping garment designed
by young St. Louis Fashion
Creators. Of printed cotton
flannelette, note the deep
yoke from which the full
garment hangs in shallov.
folds, and the bootees
PIrstered in Musics
110CEIESTER, N H -UP i -
movnie picture beiag shot
Scenic thee.-'r iamea
naii.e. down "LOiint a 11c. ia .1
ati i.,'..of plaster drepa
hi.; members of the 
Tat tae.a. r elo.a21 until • r




Dank of alurray. Plaintiff.
VS.
Bruce Garland, Defendant.
NOM I OF SALE
•!,. -riT-
• d n
A Ire .1p:tr.. use f.rr
I ..f
Haat', a 1 1. a lial-
aairs ialtiltiota itti aaterea.
On at the rate of 05 per (ei '. lam an-
num from the 19th dia.- itf
_Liwg
herein uxiii r •1. rl. 1 a prrreee0
la offer far :al. at the c,dirt house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at _public auction.
on Saturday. Apatisf 30. 1947. at I.
atepiek or thilealarnat. upon a cre lit
1.1 thrve- rn,,Peth., the followink
-cribed being in Callo-
way County. Kehlueky.
Ott. 1946 Chia rolet Track --
aaia ardaiheaailf t.i, capocity
DI:A*68682
:Far the kur, ha', e r:ct the pa-
ch.lXre nest lacee!ite bond with at.-
praved sacuritaa, &raring legal
t41111 from le uh•
of a judgmetit Bidder- w"t"1..frfi-
t ;aid ha% ing the farce
Pratt-rad comply pa.mptly Wirth










1 It. , cf ah:oc--1 id
144 f b ro. ca!lc.a..o.
I Cotict. rf-trderp -d thu tiarn'
thereof. 1947. in the' above cat's, 
for the ptiapose of payment
debt with interest thereon at (to
rate of 6 pet:at:eta per annum 'una ,
paid, and costs herein expended.
shall 'proceed to offer for sale a•
the place of business of the Super
tor Cleaners id Murray Kentucla.
to the highest bidder' at'public ato
t1011, WI Saturday the 30th day
August. 1947. at 1 o'clock or there-
about upon a eradit of six monthr
the following described t-properai.
being in Calloway County, Keii
tur_ky. town.:
All stock. machinery. Cquipmeni
supplies. office furniture, and lax
lures. in Superior Cleaners.
sisting -of. one 40 horsepower bode.'
and stoker, one tumbler,- two IA'ZINI-
ing machines. ten prosses *laundry
one mangle, two dry cleaniii.
presses, one dry cleaning tub. atia
extractor, one Chevrolet 1938 mita-
hnianudd;liTo'rgether with all stock a,
truck, one cash mg:
ter and all other fixtures and Zur-
For the- purchase price the P1-. -
chaser must execute-bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal ia-
terest front the day of gale unt
paid. and having the force and ct
feet of a judgment. Bidders will
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.—George S. Hart. Mia -
ter (.7iimmissiiiner.
Kink of Murray. Plaintiff
VS.
Ruth. Waidrop,and NI Pollard.
Defendaritai




scribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly




To get ahead financially requires•spend-
ing less than you earn. To stay ahead,
your savings must be safely invested to
be available when needed.
Nearly 400,000 Woodmen are doing this—
building future security with safe, sound.
legal reserve life insurance protection.
Ask the local Woodmen representative to help you select
the type of Woodmen life insurance certificate that es.
actly meets your needs to get ahead and stay ahead. As
a Woodmen member, you also will enjoy Woodcraft's
fraternal and social activities.
WOODMEN of tbe WORLD
Life Insurance Society
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
' OUR ASSETS EXCEED 5159.000,000
. C. COLLIE,- Distfiet Representative






We serve Fresh Ice Cream made daily in our own
place of business
WE ALSO HAVE SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS
Our Specialty
Frozen Malt
Come in to see us .. We have New Equipment throughout
GPEN EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK
ELKINS LUNCH














































THURSDAY. Ilt.T,UST 28, 1947
"YvI\kuck BeAt's INCevas
- '- "116"""'"``' -111NommolNIKIANIIIIININERNIINNIRPGRIONWRININIMIMI
Kentucky Belle and 1:i,by spent Ray John-on for the surpi ise birth,
last Saturday until Monday with day supper after a hard day of
their daughter.'MrS. Ted Thorn and work. I thank Mrs. Louise Wash-
Mr. Thorn and children at Spring-
ville. Tenn.
Mrs. Bryan Janney and Mrs. Clar,
ence Hicks were Tuesday Callers of
Mn,. Luther Washburn. •
Thank you. Mrs. Mabel Stark, for
your great compliment .and I ho\ie
yotivre still looking fpr my letters.
Kentucky Belle has had another
birthday 'ince I last wrote tti the
rood old Ledger and Times and it
was the happiest of my whole life.
I want to thank all the employees of
'the laundry for the niez` gift they
Rave me - - how happy they made




M Gll's SIC TECHNICOLOR MUSICAL!
40:k Tm :,.n.r 11 n. b1 :by ,  day!h,1
Sp•vtaculary ngdonc •
4 'ialP Latin ..I: 1 4u • hiagii • l Its

















burn for asking the neighbors to
surprise me with a fine supper and
-Many, many ..thanks to each one
for the beautiful gifts. I deeply ap-
preciate this kindness and hope I
Shall always live so as to be worthy
of the love und respect of these
kind friends.
Mr. and 'Mrs. R. M. Pollard and
son are now visiting their daughter
Miss LuciLle Pollard. in Colorado.
Mrs. Dan Washburn, Miss Bernice
Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johnson;
and Kentueky Belle attended
church services at Union Hill
Church Of Christ in Marshall coun-
ty Sunday night.
. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brausa, Detroit
are now visiting Mrs. Brausa's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Johnson
Kirksey, JRoute 1.
Mrs. Nena ikaters and daughter.
Miss Mary Helin. who spent the
past week in Detroit with her son,
Sidney Waters, and Mrs. Waters
returned to. their home at Murray
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Zalon Clayton and
family of North -Thirteenth-street
attended the picnic given at the
park by the Murray Manufacturing
Company for their employees Sat-
urday. It seems like old times to see
Mrs. Katherine Lewis and son back
home on North Thirteenth street.
Kentucky Belle





Costs Are Lower Than
1939 Price Levels
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.
A new home today costs less for
all practinlil purposes than the same
home in 1939. a Department -of Com-
merce lumber survey committee de-
chired today.
The ayerage weekly wage in 1935-
39 was $22.43. The average weekly
wage in 1947 is $47.44..
In 1939, the committee said, a $5,-
000 house represented 223 weeks'
income. "At the present time the
same house would cost $9.100 or the
equivalent of the average income
for 192 weeks."
Home builders are "beginning to
realize' that construction costs are
not out of line with other prices'
today, the committee added. ,
It made its statement in its 85th
quarterly report to the Commerce
Department. The report said lumber
prices have gone down a little but
a -surprising" amount of new build-
ing in May. JJune and July makes
any, sharp dip in prices this year
unlikely.
The committee said lumber 'pro-
duction during the second three
months of 1947 was 18 per cent
above the first three months and 6.1
per cent higher than the' second
quarter of last year.
It added that 441,000 new houses
were begun and 428, 700 completed
during the first seven months of the
year. This compares with 402.700 be-
gun and 165.300 completed during
the same period last year.
Elsewhere on the price front two
federal grand jurieS here Continu-
ed their. inquiries into local real
44
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VETS' LEADER CHECKS GI GRIPES
GRIPES OF Gls, serving in the Mediterranean theatre under Lt. Gen. Soho
C. H. Lee, are now being investigated. An.ong the first on the scene was
Max Sorensen, Commander of the Catholic War Veterans. He is shown
getting both sides of the story in Rome, Italy. At top, he meets General
Lee. Bottom, he listens to some GI complaints. (international
es a e an pe ro eum pricing activi-
ties. They are part of a pattern of
expanding Justice Department anti-
trust activity in an effort to lower.
the cost of living. -
One grand jury is delving into
practices of real estate brokers. Its
work is expected to develop into a
nationwide investigation of possible
monopolislic practices in housing
prices.
I
The other grand jury is seeking to
hind out - whether masior- . gasoline
companies, including Standard-GUI
nE New Jersey, are fixing prices in
the Washington area in violatiOn
of anti-trust laws. A similar grand
Jury is inquiring into the petroleum
pricing practices on the west coast.
Pickets Relax
CAMDEN. N. J. t UP, -The In-
dustrial Union of Marine and Ship-
building Workers ICIO` supplied
-ix pickets at the New York Ship-
building Co. yard with comfortable
be.,ch On, i rs
Good advice:









Large stock of Oil BMIling Heaters. Good used Elec-
tric Refrigerators pnd Washing Machines.
Also\large stock of New and Used Furniture.
FREE DELIVERY!
FURNITURE EXCHANGE COMPANY
112 NORTH MARKET PARIS, 1 NN
CROSSES U. S. IN HOME-MADE PLANE
, • a
AVIATION MECHANIC George Bogardus, 32, Troutdale, Okla., is shown
on his arris al at Roosevelt Field, New York, from Oregon, in his home-
made single-seater plane. Local aviation authorities believe that this
Is the.first transcontinental flight to be made in a home-made.airplane.
The Oregonian said that he made the trip in three days. The ship cost
him $500 in materials, and a yea of spare time. (International)
TWO-LEGGED CANINE—Veta Ballard, superintendent of
the Orphans of the Storm, an anirtial refuge in Deerfield, Ill.,
is teaching Sandy to walk on his hind feet. The three-month-
olci dog was born without any front feet whatsoever and.
must learn to walk like a human.
Marriage l'p
NEW YORK 1UPS The marriage I
rate among graduates of Barnard
College has risen 55 per cent in
46 years. the Alumnae Register re-
ported. The report showed that since
1900 the rate" has increased from
ine to 64 per cent. Since 1935, it
has increased 13 per cent
PAGE THREE
FIGHTING TIPS—Sgt. Lew Jenkins, former world's lightweight champion, shows two
fellow soldiers of the 1st Cavalry Division in Tokyo how it's done "in the big time." Lew
re-enlisted with his old Outfit and is now division boxing instructor. Looking on is
Mal. Gen, William 6. Chase, division commander.
Kentucky GI's Bride
Freed By Grand Jury
On Murder Charlie
CRESTVIEW. Fla_-•Aug. 28 (UP)
--A county grand jury today re-
fused to indict a war bride from
the Isle of Man who shot and-Rill=
ed her sergeant-husband last
'month. Ait
The 18-man jury returned a "nn
true bill" finding in the case of
Margaret Irene Poland. who had
threats against her life.
The couple had been r;rparated
'for several weeks before the final
disfaute, iind Poland had filed suit
for divorce. He sent the child to his
parents in Tompkinsville, and Mrs.
Poland entered a counter suit for
his custody.
-The girl worked as a, waitress
during the separation, and resum-
ed her job after a resident of Fort
Waltoril posted the $3.000 bond set
when charges were brought. Citi-
zens of the Gulf coast hamlet also
fenSe if she should be brought tomurder. The 21-year-old girl killed .
Sgt. Graydon Emery Poland, of 
trial.
Tompkinsville_ Ky.. in the main
street ut.Eurt Walton_ _Fla -Poland
was stationed at Elsin Field neat
there.
The girl' came to this country
only three Months previously, with
their baby sOn. Witnesses to the
shooting said Poland had attempt-
ed to run her down with his jeep.'
1
-and---affie-P474 t044 -44 his- , earlier
411°
Tot Bounces in Fall
NEW YORK .UP' - Marie Lucas
21 2 years old, fell from the third_
floor _ Apartment her family oc-
cupkes in arookly,n, plungz;d 30 feet
Into a hedge, She suffered only two
small _abrasions "and did. not have
to go' To a hospital.
4=b .4=1. •111.•
OLAN MILLS STUDIOS I
THIS COUPON and $1.00 entitles bearer to one
8x10 black and white portrait. The ()Ian Mills
Studios will be at the National Hotel FRIDAY and








PHOENIX. Ariz.. Aug. 28: 4UPi
! -A 400 per cent increase in some
1 water bills today uncovered the
I story of a water meter ieader
I who just stayed home and fifeitM494
up his meter readings.
The city water department was
swamped with protests. One house- /
wife. Mrs. - Jessie Rice. said her
bill was 46.62 in May, $8.97 in June
and $33.46 in July.
Superintendent Joe-- Thurman
discovered that meter reader Mil-
ton M. Lemieux -just stayed home
and didn't work at all during May
an -June."
"He merely guessed at the meter
readings."
-alto ter meter reader
went around and figured a bill. that
included fhe undercharges.
A LEGS, ARMS! iw
.";
The Emmett Slovens Co.






Shoulder Bags in red, black or brown, for Iadies-.-anii-aisr,
the Junior Miss. Other purses in black faille, plastic or calf.
UNUSUAL IN PRICE and !QUALITY
New Fall Shoes!
Darling black suede, low heels, exciting red calf wedgiefr.at-
tractive black or brown low _heel sling pumps, comfortable all-
time oxfdrds; also good soft hack and brown dress oxfords
for the matrons. I.
New Fall Cottons!
Black, nit\ y, :inc.., brown solids. Blue, red, brown and black - •
check gingliams. flay plaid shantiinvs. Prints galore!
Sew For School
New Fall Blankets




School Boy And Girl
Tennis shoes, socks, knit shirts. sport shirts, overall pants,
slack suits, panties, blouses, dresses.
And For Later Wear
E-Z winter underwear (short - sleeve and shirt leg). Have
curs laid away before your size is gone.
Jeffreys
Telephone 320-J Telephone 58-J
TWO STORES — Both with Bigger and.Better Stocks, at the best
prices and first in quality. Buy with confidence. Call for your fav-
orite brand of merchandise at—
Jeffreys
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Distributed by t nited _Feature Syndicate. Inc.
CHAPTER TWLNTY -EIGHT
AFTERWARD Leitha could
not what had taken
place after her discovery that -
Mason -Linn:thin was dead
She supposed that shock had
4luinbed her. She must have
told Union to summon the oth-
ers, or else the old servant,
guessing the truth, had fled to
get help.
They had all come to Mr. Tan-
nalull's rooms Lent:a could not re-
member what orier that proces-
sion had taken. Blt they had come
—Charlene and Tanis. Andres and
Just in--4 tan Rich.
-Theri"s more to this than you
are willing to tell me.- Rich said to
her, later in themorning—a_milui-
ing that had been a veritable
nightmare for Leitha.
He had Nvaylaid her coming down
the stairs. He had apparently been
using the phone, lia% au; just re-
placed aa receiver. •
iesponalbility. I am sure, however.
that he was satisfied he had found
hands, both young and capable, to
carry on."
—1,eitha said. "I don't feel capable.
I ish he had not left it that way.'
Can't things be divided among ail
the others? I would so much Pre-
fer that. Mr Clairmount."
The little lawyer shook his head.
-Mason Tsmnahill must have got
•to know You. even in such a short
while.— to • know that you would
have a generous heart. But had he
wanted any of-the others to share
in his estate, he would haVe left It
that ally. He must have had good
reason (or not doing so, • I don't
believe he would want you—or me
—to question that .




The Magazine Club will meet at
3 o'clock with Mrs. E A. Tucker
i-The Demeieracy -of Books- wit beIL.' bvpic by Mrs. B. e SeherffinsRoll call will Ufa answered with re-
' markable remarks, officers said.
Friday. August 29
The Children of the Confederacy
will nieet from 5 ti .6:30 for a'plc-
nic supper with Mrs. Frank Hol-
comb. 412 N'orth Seventh street.
Officials and members of the
Murray Girl Scout Association will
meet 'at the cabin in the city park
at three o'clock to discuss plot--'
for 'the fall Program .
Tuesday, September 2 a
The B:,17T'f'SS Aii.ld Profession.,
Group al the First Christian Churcl
ca.a.cil will Meet at 7:30 p m. .,'
Wells Hall. Miss Ruth ,Ashmor,
chairm.in. and Mrs. Kirk' Pool will
be )(ant • hosteases Mrs. Maurice
V rass will be program leader.' AR
no mbar, at the othea' .it are"Hotaever," the lawyer _went_ on, 
"that remains in the future. You ettdiatly Invited to at', -
may rest .assured that I. shall do Thursday, September 25 -
whatever possible you wish done-.
froth now on." Then, almost in
Rich's worda, he added, "Now
there seems to be more 'than ap-
pears on the -surface. You are trou-'
bled- over an even graver matter-
than what lies ahead. Suppose you
what its all- about? ' he sani.
can't." Leitaa aasaerod,
. nu an you can't u ant to,"
Rich said.
"No. It a not that at all."
VLF I
suspected that Ma, an Tannalull
had been muiaciad? I,. was nat an
accusation one dared put into
oIds aratiout firm aro-a:ars and
substantial nee.
Besides, she had put tar,. a
_call. in the prii aey of lar (Jan
rooms. to Joaraea Clairmount. The
lawyer- was .A.1• (11 his way to
Tanraila" Sla Lad d,,Ided not to
say a word to anyone-not even
Rich—untd she had taiked with.
her prat:afar., r.
-I t.'f If p•a.a.., $ Pailas face
was a ar.m, r , hafore.
"You orat ' aa ''but
.you tiii 0. f• a • :r. li.„ '
"re said ' I told . m IAT as W.. h.r ..•;••ri
Couldn't ...it b.ak as en I'd
planni d Mi‘ne I hate
But I }n, a- an Just
• trial male ea "arn ai re alwavs
charg n mt IA — that maybe-
you'd Lite the to stn-,k around a
While
• That a .. toe you" She
tried to marag, ,711.-;€' fur aim.
hope. Inougn, that your staying
longer arat spall ara t!..r.g for
f year's is










al at ar. 1..• 1.4.1(1 f Xt-, t -
ed. He as ,. araa. asas
little mar.., II, a a t; $:-:: rased
spec-tar : and few tain La. -'a
were C' rr.:14,1 I .0' t, v in a vaifi
effort to r- ' iring bald
spot It at- • aand :ono
la-aot inne.
I • I ad
r. •
The 'August na , • _ t the Zk'.
DvrArt men! of the Wornin's Clu
h.-' 1,,t•tl cancelled The- nes.• mei '
.0.4 'a ill be -held September 25.
-Trevat-h an 
ScHE told what she had to say all \. ()WS Solemnizedbriefly and Straightforwardly as
possible. Yet she did not leave out MIL-NOR. N D ,,,Mary Mar-
XI,  details,  Jostph  Clairmounts-nsarain-VagL aaatisrannt Mrs.- Davad
heard her out in complete ,ailence I. '\ it Milnor. N.. D., becameuntil the end. _
• Again 'tie solemnly shook his •.he brite of Dr. Robert D. 'Fres.
head. "I _aut-__.,ot too ed.• t fl. if Dr. and Mrs L. Fa.,
much as this distresses me. I hate
learned, before this, what met and
wumen will do for the almighty
doilar. Stopping at nothing. You
think, in plain language, that
someone hoped 'to haswn you.
grandfather's death.. You think the
Lope was to do so before you, his
one grandchild, could be 'found.
and his fortune left to you instead.
of da. aled among several. You are
a aspic iotts even Of Dr. Gates, be-
ing may have been working
ith someone in line to inherit.
Dais that about stun it UP.
Leitha?"
She nodded her head.
'Apparently,' he continued.
'-ti.ts same person had in mind the
hope. also.-ot-daacrettitiMg-laau. Pusan_
aibly that water contained a seda-
te Stanthat you would oversleep
and appear to be neglectful of your r wart- a gray
duties, rather than anything that
might have done you serious dam-
age."
That was a small grain of COM-
fort, but the lawyer's further re-
marks diminished It. V • - flawer
"Now tl.e situation Is a :at."
he sax:. "Your grandfather I, dead.
You star,d in has stead. When your
status becomes known, it's possible
:ism-thing more drastic might be
a••ernple.t.I. However. I dint a ant
a:afrn yau I cant Halt
ara. waald act aally I • irrn
" iaÜseal. tl n aakt d.
'I,. •1., dri you ul-h a-n autopsy
r • • nn on y rakcif at r t" •
n. I a ounin t s ant ' that "
Ie.tha ri railed fr, m the sugges-
t:or Ttat is, not turlins you think
it riene'nir7.-
.• Clainnount sea, tl.ought-
fat a Moment.
Then Le said slowly. "Your
standfather would not want it. ,
And I hardly think that a
-i• Ian with the reputation Of
Ratart Gate, a nutai rrh so far as to
erder a. p.11 that IA f,uld kill any Pa- i
'lent. What motive could he have? '
It possitile he might have been',
Influr need by some interested ,
party to prescribe dosages, over a !
period of time that u•srld hast• r
rii at I:. But ra. en t aat ts dubia .
a al. las al ail.: e4 -i-er at sta.
Arid afar %war sa- pirions
r. ry :ata• Soat s my I.•
• i ran 114,1f ier.9, de
Tr of Bruceton. Tenn. Sat-
.ic .• the home' of the bride's
•,a,tia Rev 0. E Kinzler of the
V44- 1..r,!, -1 -Church officiated.
TreN ather of iTie
1 . - former resident at
Ow a practicing
•.y la! 11: a., it Tenn . and
brit hi r .f Mrs .1„. al,d
NIL, Jae. W both
• wore a uhite. linen
a
feta' .-es She was
l by Pa a • Kat ,*chi of
. C vs•••re a blue
•h. ssories
:." a • le a
tune. """r.-




.1NVERCHAPEL AND WIFE IN U.S.
r , I niaSSADOP e United S', , I. I ; el and 1.1,
n ran 11 eir a.• al. rat Iarauardia




Le. T:, at•er- Jed by
F Val. br.ther of the
NDAC
I f K..i pa
it.. I.) -1:. arid. .
[Mattie Belle Hays
1Circle Has Picnic
The members of the Mattie Belle
Hays Circle met at the home of
'Mrs. Buron Jeffrey for thieir an-
-fluid picnic Monday. August 11. at
'six o'clock.
The guests were seated at card
tables on' the lawn. Drdicioua bar-
'hecue. soft drinks •iind cold water-
melon was screed to about 30 mem-
bers'
Assisting Mrs. Jeffrey with the
,serving were Misses Myra Bagwell.
Meadow Huie, Lucy Lee and Mes-




Held At City Park
R. D. :Bob McCuiston, formerlY
of the eaat side, Was reunited with
all Of 'his children Sunday. August ,
24. for. the-- first time in 18 years.
The day was enjoyed first by at-
tending church at Poplar Spring..
A picnic dinner was served, at 1
the Murray city park with retie
tires and friends. Later the family
returned-to the present home at
Hazel, where they- -enjoyed home-
made, ice cream and cake,
The children are.
Mrs. Fannie Caldwell: Dearborn,
Mich: Mrs. Cora Phillips. Hamil-
ton, Ohio,' Mrs. Myrtle Lassiter.
-Ha zial,---Joint- IlinCurstion.--Ftursitear.
Mrs Estelle Cunningham. Eddy-
vane, Mrs Lois Smith. Hazel Park,
Michi: Mrs M.Idfö neon jaa
litiahanan. Tenn Mrs Volute Rob-
erts. Patteri awn. and 'Mrs. 0. B.
._ Cook. Hazel.
TEN-YEAR.OLD Beverly /ocher
shoulders her responsibilities (365-
pounds) without a grimace, in spec-
tacular stunt at a beach in Santa
Monica, Calif. Composing the totem
pole are (from Beverly up); Rasa
Sauridnrs, Joy Crown and Elsie
Imancich. (International)
tion were Mrs Stewart L. K
patina. • Aberdeen. S. D. St
Reginald Thirrne, Fargo: Mrs
 0 Man-rime,. 314-dmar. and M.
Ray Hillrud, Detroit Lakea, Me
Out of town guests included tn.
following: ,Mrs. C. G Burnett. Isr
ir.d Mr; Kirkpatrick, Charles
Kirkpatrick. Mrs M. B Lamont.
hers Tiny 0 Antelman. all of
Aberdeen S D . Mrs Tho(n,
Fargo. Mrs L. E Vail. Orla,
de Fla'. Price Boatmai De•
trait. Mich . Mrs Hillrud
Vir
M-
Elziaic, Arnenta. N U
arid Bu#11 Lewis. Li-
N.etar. .- _Sargent County.
• • •
' - • ti 1 I 4
T. Kara t mrs. J. M. Rowlett• Alpha
Tti recr vert her diplomas' Hostess. At Party
•••. • fr r, *no: of
, a sled, ; Portland.'
( .• tht p,.t year
ri.rttr 1,,n at
•• •• 1-1.,,sp:tal. at a
4•• Co'
•• 'A I :f.'.1fiCnt
' ' I ' 41' N i-i-till.'
: H N %ill, Tf
d M.- fai.. o uill be .
Ale: a
Mrs John M Roveli it woe hos-
teas at a soft drink party Mond.,
mornins at 10 ta clock ..1 her bon,.
on West Poplar street rompl:n.ent-
ing MiFses Hazel Tarry Myra Bag-
well. Meadow Wise Lui $ Lee,
who have accepted peoillot,- as
teochers iii Cnattar.o..g.4. 'Ft*
Mrs Warren. S Swann spent` Mon-
day and Tuesday shopping la
Announcement
•
DR. 11.-13: BAILEY, JR.
()IrniMETRI:•••T











Molly Brady, of Bayonne,
N. J., has just won the title,
the Nation's 1947 Pin-Up
Queen, at Palisades Amuse-
ment Park, N. J. Contest was
Judged by Walter Thornton,
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'Miss New Jersey'
Mr. and Sirs. Edward Acree and
daughter Nancy Jo, Chicago, Mrs:•
W. J. i011ve) Acree Wilson, Padu-
cah, Miss Lydia Acree, St. Louis,
and Mrs. Louella Acree Peterson,
Benton, cousins of Mrs. Warren S.
Swann and Mrs. H. P. Wear and
Mrs. Amanda White, were tea
guests at Swanstadt Wednesday
afternoon at 4 o'clock.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Key and sun,
Rudy. of Detroit, returned to their
home last Thursday following a
visit wish, Mr. Key's parents, Mr.
and Mrs Bodie Cathey. Wirth 12th
street. and Mrs. Key's mother. Mrs.
L. M. Gtpeon, Farmington. Mr.
, Key is manager of the Wriggiey
Super -Market in Detroit.
•
Mr. ari'd Mrs. J. C. Murray and
son. Rex. Gadsden, Ala., visited in
The horne'of Mr. and Mrs_ Oliver C.
MeLemore recently.
Mrs. David' 'Winslow grid son.
Dave, aretvisiting her parent* Mr.




ans. Zion National Pa
Canyon. Utah: Boulder Dam.
drove through Las Vegas, Nev.,
Angeles, Santa Monica. Long Beach
and San Diego, Calif.
• •
Mary Horitas Steely is visiting
net sister. Mrs. Hafford Carlton,
Detroit. Mich , and will return home
soon for the fall school term.
Min: Betty Thornton, Mrs Ethel
Ward and Joe Ward returned last
weer( from Casa Grande. Ariz .
where they visited their brother ai





AT A CONTEST in Long Branch,
N. J., Dolores Mendes, 18, of Neve,
! ark, was chosen "Miss New Jer§ey."
'lures, who sings and plays the
r, will represent New Jersey
at the nual "Miss America" beau-
ty pagea to be held next menth
at Atlantic (International)
•
JACKSONVII4.E. Fla Aug. 28
(UP) — A severe gust of, wind was
blamed today for the collision of
tv.-o homes.
dwellings were, In the pro-
cess of being moved. The larger
of the frame dwellings slipped off
the moving blocks arid .smashed
into the smaller ,me leaving a mass
of splintered timbers.
, Mr. and Mrs_ John Gorbole of De-
troit. Mich., have been the guests
of Mr .and Mrs. Burie Waldrop' and
, • •
Mis. Desiree Fair leaves next
Tuesday for Kingsport, Tennessee.
where she welt resume her teach-
ing didie, in the -city 'school sys:-
Shot At Wild Acres
YORK, }':, a UPI - Mrs_ nuel
J. Norbeck Was attending a 1.mr$
outing at Wild Acres-where .p-
parently most anything can hap-
pen. While combing her hair, She
felt a sudden sting, noticing b!aa ad
flowing front a hand wound






We have different quality blankets
. .. all made by outstanding
manufacturers
ESMOND and GOLDEN SEAL
ESMOND
100 per cent Wool
Silver Fox
_
Actual tests show' that thy Es-
mond Pelage process produces
blankets& Which are Proven warm-




GOLDEN SEAL 100 per
cent Wool
Treated to resist moth damage
gu. ‘‘Iml ro•-••• (111-1,




25 per cent wool, 25 per cent


























Double . ..  52.95
ORRLASKAN
100 per cent Pure Wool
41/2 pounds in weight
This beautiful blanket. made of
pure wool, is pure white with
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For Sale
FOR SALE 5-psece solid oak din-
ette suite Table and 4 chairs. In
good condition. Will sell cheap.
Phone 21-W. A28p
- 
FOR SALE-Limited stock of one-
quarter, one-third, _one-half and
threequarter H. P. single phase
motors-- West Kentucky Electric
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.USE,.!HE ITISS11,11li
and Save Money
SETTER PUPS FOR SAL Two
months old. Nicely marked- Chic:1y
-See Frank L. Ryan. A28p
FOR SALE-9-piece dining room
suite, walnut finish. cash Os terms
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 587. A28c
FOR SALE-- The N. A. Housden
farm. 1 1-2 miles south of Kirksey
011 the Stella-Kirksey highway to
be sold to the highest bidder by
order of the heirs). 8 acres at the
home place and 40 acres quarte
mile east of the home place. Been
sowect down for 15 years Satur-
day. Sept. 6. at 10 o'clock. Terms
made known day of sale. A28p
FOR SALE-Westinghouse electric
range. Good condition. Telephone
446-R. A28p
FOR SALE-Executive type office
desk, and office table, 6x4. See
Nelse Waggoner, flpoas 106, Gatlin
Building. A29p
FOR SALE - Baby buggy and
stroller. good 'condition.. 1104 W.
Main, or call 442-J. A29p
FOR 'SALE- 3-piece maple living
rootresuite-and 'I-piece solid Ma-
hogany bedroom suite, with pos-
ter bed. Cash or terms--Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance Co. Phone
587. A30e
1% E FINANCE THE UN-
PAID BALANCE
„ See us before you BUY,
e us before fou SELL



















SEAT COVERS FOR ALL
MAKES and MODEL
CARS
Let us service your Cars
and Trucks with
TEXACO PRODUCTS
we have a 'ull staff of factory
trained me(:Ionics to put your
car .- iv.t class condition
'ND YOU DON T NEED az
WI USE THI
PHONE 59 •
206 East Main Street
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
FOR SALE--One new screen door,
2' 8" x 3 8" -Baxter Bilbrey.
886. _ . 'A30c
FOR SALE-Delicious apples at my
home on North 15th St.. near li-
brary.. From the tree, $2.00 ;sot
bushel: • best drops $1.50 per
bushel. -Also nice cider. 65 cents
per gallon -.7-- M. E. Wooldridge.
Phone • 080-W. A30c
Notices
NOTICE-- In accordance with Ken-
cky Statutes, Sections 25 !95 and
Notice is heruby given that
a re • rt of William Jordan Den-
ham. se ement of accounts was on
AuguSt 1047. filed by Otto W.
Swann. guar n. and that the same
has been app .ed by the Callo-
way County Cou and ordered fil-
ed to lie over for e .eptions. Any
person desiring to ft any excep-
tion thereto will do so o before
September 22, 1947. or be orever
barred. Witness my hand thi 25th
day of August. 1947. By Lester
ny. County .Court Clerk, Callowa
County Ky. A28p
For Rent
FOR RENT-New business house-
19x90 on Walnut St near Bus
Station See Jeff Shroat at Shroats
A:10cMeat. Mrket.
Trains Get felephenes 
•
NEW YORK .UP'. - The New
York Central announced that tele-
phones will be installed on the
Twentielb_Century.. Limited in Oc-
tober The two-way -radios carried
by . the•-!tfaiti - Will be linked with
any Bell System telephone. It will
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I By UnItsd Press
him abitnit his hitting. Billy volun-
teer:el, -Don't ask me about my bat-
ting average. My batting is as. poor
M..dest Billy neglected to add that
his 10th-inning home run iit Ansi the
Giarts last Monday won a 9-7 ball
gam, for Chicago.
Row much longer will he remain
active?
He grinned and said, 'This defin-
itely is my last season." He glanced
furitively about the dugout and
whispered, "matter of fact,- this may
be my last week."
Today's
Probable Pitchers
(Won and lest recor(t-, in pd.
theses'
American League
Chicago Haynes 9-51 at Cls_v••' •
6-2t-night.
Boston !Harris 4-2)' at 1.;
.1s1swhouzer 13-1.4). .
Grits games sc:ieduledi 
By Jack Cuddy „ 4-   _ _
united Press sports Writer last noiti, that he began to-figure
NEW YORK Aug 28 UP) ----The that even he might help the team.. . . 1•
Accordingly, he bekan to work outlack of talent in most post-war
sports-the scraping of the bottom before game time each day. -
whe
16 :was s ago.
'lasted coach on the Chicago
roster. dappe slender Billy of the
sparse brown h r, was scraped off
the bottom of the eg last Sunday
when a series of ai nts and in-
juries decimated the c • ranks.
Towelling himself in t dugout
at Ebbets Field. Jurges ex ined.
"I was placed on the activ list
last Saturday. and the next cbis I
found myself in the line-up.
."So ...many of our boys had been
hurt that it's a miracle we still can
put nine men on the field at the
same time. They figured I might be
able to help a little; so I went in."
Jurges - who looks more like a
well-dressed bank teller- or insur-
ance salesman than a ball Player --
had practically no opportunity to
prepare himself for this jump from
the .isarrel•-bottom to the line-up
He confessed with a grist that the
last time he played ball -- before
Sunday -- was last spring. During
the spring he played a few exhibi-
tion games. He added. "when those
'n'nfrThitiorit, were through.-Lthought
„ I was, hio."
Since spring. Jurges has been pur-
suing his normal coaching duties
of the barrel-- was powerfully re-
flected this week in the line-up of
the Chicago Cubs. where Billy Jur-
ges took over the shortstop job.
In boxing. • the experts describe
heavyweight champion Joe Louis.
at 33. l,S an "old Mi111." Similarly
Gus Lesnevich, light heavyweight
titleholder. at 32.
But Billy Jurges is 39. And base-
ball always has been considered a
"young man's game."
It's true that 10 years ago Jurges
was commonly regarded as the
best shortstop in either league. But
who would expect him to return to
0. game with the same speed and
it racy that distinguished his play
he broke Hi With the Cube
$499 Complete with Bench with the club. Those duties eall for
him to bat nut fungoes--dsiring-Used Pianos from $135 up
FREE DELI VF,RY 
ling and fielding practice.
duties also called for him to aid
Cub baserunners from the coach-Harry Edwards inc box during play.
.1115 so :3111 Si Phone 4431 Jurges disclosed that the plight of
PADII*C.%H. Mi. the Cubs became so vivid to him
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 26, 1947
Total head sold . 951























%11 d sine k men 'newt,' bring your
k to market before I 041 o'clock.
A
A reporter asked nim. "How does
it feel to be back in the line-up?"
Without excessive enthusiasm,
Billy replied, -11's all right.-
He added, "My legs feel surpris-
ingly well. However, my aren is
still a little stiff from pitching bat-
ting practice earlier in the season.-
Jurges never was noted as a hitter
during that major portion Ertl his
career when he sparked the Giants
and Cubs. He was a great "leather
player- --a guy who could do no
wrinig with the rieider.A glove
'When a reporter was about to ask
National League
Cincinnati I Rafrensberg 0- 6-9 :ind
-V.inclermeer 6-134 at B6sto7
,Sniq 17,10 and Johnso-7
two games.
(''ocara •99y,i.e 5-7, „iLL_Brooktyr_i
•t-onstiarr -i 9-93. -
St. Louis ,Diekori 10-12, at New
York !Jansen 15-4).
Pitt .burgh I Singleton 1-1 at
iHeintzelman 6-5,
_ e- 
-MbIsie Henderson .ind baby. Cla-
ton, Detroit. Mich.. have-bee-a




_ VETERAN- reporter for an Attantn,
Ga., newspaper, C: E. Gregory, 64,
examines splinter from the front
porch of his Decatur home, which
was damaged by a mysterious bowl,
explosion. Gregory and his wife,










No Help for Charlie
AND NOW, SUE GROC.i.siN4, I
90 YOU UNDER5TAND WI4Y UNDER-
" KEPT THE FACT THAT 41AND,
CHARLIE WA4 GOVERNOR.
BROTHER A S,ECRET IT WAS FOR
IT WA4N'T JUST FOR •CHARLIE'S
MN OWN 5AKE SAKE, TOO!
LPL ABNER
'WHEN THEY' .6.4iCE17 ME TO
BECOME A CANDIDATE FOR THE









A Gentleman of the Old School
Coliciwatete News
Mr. and Mrs. Etiaie Mannings and
sons sp....nt Sunday in the . home of
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Perry.
' Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Bazzell and
family have returned heme from
Arizona and moved to their home.
Sunday afternoon callers in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Mattie Jones
were Mr. and Mrs. Sell Black and
Mrs. Ethel Darhell and Mrs. Mar-
garet Riley.
. Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan and
family and Mrs. Gertie Duncan have
moved to the home of Mrs. Gertie
Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell. Jr.
and daughter, and Mr. kind Mrs. Ed-
suns spent Satur-
day in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Manning of Hopkinsville.
Sunday visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were Mr.
and Mr* Boyd Carter and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Bazzell and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bazzell. Jr.,
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
nings Turner and family, and Mr.
and Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale.
Late afternoon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. William Carter.
Mr. and Mrs. Flavin Pendergrass
and family .ind Mr. Henry Jordan
visited in the home of 'Mr:Noah
Petidergrass Sunday.
Mrs. Fannie Colley and sons and
daughter-in-law of Tennessee spent
Sunday and Sunday, night in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Truman Peay
and Plez Cude.
Mr. Earl Lamb and son and Mi;s•
Lycy Adams spent one day the past
week in the home of Attie and Car-
lene Lamb. •
Misses Attie and Carlene Lamb




We have a nica selection of clean 1940 and 1941
FCRDS and CHEVROLETS, two doors, four: doors,
and Club Coupes.
Cars are high and will probably get higher, so
see, these bat ga;nb today.
Here are some nice clean ones:
1941 CHEVROLET CLUB COUPE. New tires, clean
inside and out. Good motor, 32,000 actual
miles.
1941 CHEVROLET four-door sedan. Radio, heater,
trecd tires, good motor, clean inside and out.
1940 CHEVROLET two door sedan. Radio, Heater,
new tires, clean inside and out.
1941 FORD two-door super deluxe. All the extras,
Mercury motor, clean.
1938 FORD DELUXE two-door. Radio, heater, ex-
ceptionally clean inside, nice outside.
Also some cheaper cars.
WILSON & LAWRENCE
















Nitawr EXPO5E HIM TO PUBLICITY -
TO THE PITY AND curzto4rry oF
filrWORLV. 1301 - Mc/
PARTY IN515TED I RUN.
THASS TYPE, WIFE
AM WANTS!! YO'
4-IA IPsJ'T MAH TYPE,
NC) MO.!!
. Cr:
B? Raeburn Van Buren
- -
NOW I'M IN *THE
RACE TO STAY. T14E
FORTUNES OF MY
PARTY DEPEND ON
ME. AND THIS TIME.
I WILL MOT HELP MY
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SUGAR HEIR AND MATE HELD AFTER STREET BRAWL
SUGag FORTUNE HEIR .' w::7- z a nore On the 'floor of he %Vest Los Angeles
:ic,l were arrested. charged that they ged out a domestic
"  • ,t-1 d f_sreekcliseostircd medical treatment fer  cuts on his neck and











Prit r% subject to ( leaner
Without Notice
Bogge” Produce Co.
Fo I ir,0 441
s‘t - Ka-se- N:, L., • El
V - ,1 .A s,rtl Mr-
.l:- Eo t.stai
-
National League Teams Who Need Hitters
Have Finally Found Out How To Get Them
NEW 1,ORK. Au ii 28 1UP , O Fiist the Dodgers did it:- they
bought Dan Bankhead frtem the:trona! League teams who nerd guod
I 
h 
Memphis Red Sox of the. Nagro
i hitters were 
sopping for patetismo ,'American League and he slammed a '
today —that seems to be, the new:- two-run homer in his first major
, es •l t and most effective way to get i league it-bat. So then the Giants
!St to I bouilit Ray Pout front Baltimore.. I
•
New "Liquid Food" Discovery Will Give Aid I
ns Once Dangerous I
--7 ,
, k • i 1.ne. Dodgers. ti to 3. Bob Scheffing ' .
pitching. and it was worth it toisigitaled the uprising with sr -three- Deposed Prsioent
take a eria,nce on the big 29-year-old run homer in the first inning.
1 righthandtr, who had been up Woe • IAA; 4-landley batted in all Ins,
with the - Cleveland Indian s and team's runs as the Pints nosed Pitts- 1
To Doctors In Operatio
NEW YORK. Aug. 28 i1.1P) — A'
ilew type of -liquid food.- developed I
esPee:.,1::-' to tide weak, ill persons
over major opei-ations. has become
ay tolab:e for usc, lb was disclosed
today.
This new food contains amino
acids. tne building blocks of human
iseauiturt," Norrr.71 life without these
r building blocks can not exist.
I The new food, canea parenamifiesix per cent, is an improvement over
another so-called "liquid food,"
I known stingily as parenamine. Both
were developed by Dr. Melvitte
Sohytin.. vice president and direc-
1 tor 'of research for„._Fred•cickStearns •& Co., Detroit, Mich.
Parememine six Per cent,. so-call-
ei beeause it contains 60 grania.of
the fhopertant amino acids in one
liter. or quart. of solution, is fed
directly into the veins in a W•ch-
toque similar to that used in the
feedag of glucose.
The older parenamine also was
administered through the veins, but
it came originally in concentrated
water The new ennipound comes
— already prepared It eliminates lab-
Dads! s brotner Ear Tay: ,r. at oratory work in the hospital arid
Martin s Chaps7 Saturday afternoon. also seduces 'he cost to the patient
Atm thti sister. Mrs lEllen Gooch. —
,
Army Will End WAC
Enlistments Soon,
w.:- ,r• d in tlmt vi,orisly but had
eti • Paducah Soldier Says
IL - I , -lea • r, d Christstri
it ised
Ksight visited her
•d Mrs lk, Griffin.
-• • that Mrs Dan White,
y re, nths of illness. was
-it the families of her




' ienara• d is t,,eir home .t. Louisville.
?T. s C harltor. is how-creme
a broker arm Mrs Lucian
FRESH LIMA BEANS.
2 lbs. for 29c
FRESH CORN, ear 5c
LEMONS. Sunkist, lb. 19c
ORANGES, Calif., lb. 12c
POTATOES. Red or
White, 10 lbs. 49c
—140,000 rillxiaolZEcos!
,10
11. s.) +IR 1000 OTHER BIG PRIZES
WEFT
ACT TODAY
SAUSAGE, Pure Perk, pound
PURI HOG LARD, 50-p3und can
FRYERS, Horn? Dressed, cut up for skillet, pound
BABY BEEF ROAST, Armours Star, pound
FRESH G;20UND BEEF, Grade-A, pound
Pork Chops, Center Cuts, lb.
Marshmallows, 10-oz. package
Toilet Tissue, Scott. 2 rolls for
Salad Dressing, Miracle Whip, qt.
Pimentoes, Fancy, pint
COM Northern Beans, lb.
Pinto Beans, lb.
















Swerl, the Magic Suds, 10-oz. box 26c
Dreft Washing Powder, lg. box 32c
Oxydol, Duz, Rinso, Super-
Suds, large box 33-
•
We'will he CLOSED ALL DAY Monday, September 1st
PAY Highest Cash Market Price for EGGS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILb THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
•
information con-
certino( the Army's WAC program
was released oday by T-Sgt. R
E Reo-ce. Publitt•Inforrnation NCO.
with the L' S. Army recruiting sat-
:inn at Paoucteh.
In anticipation ef the termina-
tion of the-Womerns Army Corps in
the AUS and the integration in the
Regular Army as provided in legis-
lation pending in Congress. the War
Desiortment has announced that the
WAC Re-entry Program for enlisted
women swill be closed en Septem-
ber 20. E947
The Re-entry Progiam was initi-
ated on February 11. 1946. The pro-
gram which all;:iwed h000rably dis-
charged enlisted women with a
;leaded skill to re-enter the service.
• r eight over 3.100 Wars _back in
server About one-third of this
.p 'ft now servIng with the Or-
- ,- Lan Forests in Germany aid
lawn
Dr. J. Mark Hiebert, general man-
ager of the Stearns Company. said
!the new compound can be made el
I little less than $3 00 a litter — the
usual daily requirement for a per- ,
son ill with protein deficiency. I
The study 'of amino acids which
make up sysiteins has been going
on for many years and today sniience
has learned but little about these
all important human building
blocks. They have discovered that
man needs these amino acids to
maintain health and to live longer.
They come from heat and milk pro-
ducts. There are at least 23 of the
amino acids, ten of which man
must get through the food he eats.
The others are manufacturedwithin
the body.
Scientists of the Stearns labora-
tory pointed out that a person suf-
fering ordinary protein deficiency
can be treated by Oral administra-
tion: that is, the patient can swal-
low the amino acids compounds
in tablet form.
A desperately ill person, however.
d- :41 deTe•—vn to a steak
dinher. It is here that the new par-
enamine should have value. Clinical
tests already have shown that some
operations. heretofore considered
too risky for persons suffering se-
vere protein deficiemy. can note be
performed. l'he acids also are ad-
ministered for the. healing of
wounds, ulcers, and burned tissues.
The Stearns researchers also ex-
pect their new compound' •to have
big part Os aiding women, through
childbirth
LAZY HILL NEWS
Mr and Mrs Riley Dunn arid Eva
Lee. Mn and Mrs. John Arnold
arid family, Mrs Bertha Dunn. Mrs
Amanda Arnold. Mrs Pearl Green,
Mrs Bobble Harris and Carla Jean.
Geb -Arnold, - Marvin Todd and Mr
and Tiirs Bill Dunn were Sunday
afternoon visitors of Mr and Mrs
Hubert Todd and family
We wish to congratulate Mr and
Mrs Rudell Bogard who etre the
proud parents of twins a boy
and girl --- born at the clinic
Glad tit hear Mr. Orville Ful-
cher 'got moat of his tobacco cut
Mr Fulcher is helping EIrsh Wil-
liams work on her barn
ElmusI Morris is working hard
(his week He is helping Shirt Out-
7). • c.,edittoris fir re-entry are: land work in the hay Toby Run-
' V... for re-entrj roust pit. is suckering tobacco... e
astt•: for the duration ef the It as set warm around here people
AUS or 12 months wt .ch. are uncomfortable setting in the
r is snorter - shade
Volunteers must be ts tween Mr. and Mrs John -Steel have a
ages ef 20 and 50 vear- and new baby, boy named Billy Joe.
•• tons ,,f the United States
Volonteers must be phySitally
a met laity -qw,lified
Volunteers must setssess e Ault
—Oh. by the Army Area or the
War Department
5 Veloete( rs will be acceote(i in
/hr 5,r.,u7.. to hi at the taro of
6 The duty assit -merit will he di-
iecteni by the A, •• Area wnere the
WAC eslists
st..7 h tee- toll de-
1, ef 'the pr ..gram and will.pro,-eSs
ill a ple ,tions speedily Among the
milinaja -kilt- that ere en the ; riti•
' cal Ie.. are Laboratory Techsn'ans.
NI. d,, .! To, , ao X -R T:,
• aid
1 Frwrik l', • I, l -f the is
• oiiii I •e, Mr and Mrs
' If -ft
• a-peeled nome ;non
Uncle Sam Says
"What's In It for me?" Any time
you buy something or invest money
in something yen should ask this
question and get a gilt-edge answer,
supposing a U. S. Savings Bond could
talk—It would say: "Here's what's
In it for you. When you exchange!
your money for me you get for,




Proctor it Gamble is giving SIM-
MS, in cash and radios. You name
la Uses of Dreft. Information and
entry blanks here.
Package Weft 31c
Flavor Kist Saltine trackers.
-pound hos Br
Flasor Kist Graham Crackers,
I pound 26c•
Flavor Kist Butter Cookies.
box 24c
Marshmallow Creme. pt Jar
ens rig—
Bennet% Whirl W hipped.
or Jar






Miracle %Hip. 8-pt. jar
stria art's. 16-oz.
Grapefruit Juice, No !
46-oz, can
Can Pea$1. No 2 can





White House Apple Juice.
12-or, bottle. is as 10c. now Sc
Can Cherries, No. 2 fan 10,
Flour—as lbs. fine Flour
25 Bre Jersey ( realty
White Karo Syrup, half gal
Golden Syrup half gal
It lbs. Fancy Honey
Quarts
SIION drift, 3 lbs.
1 • I pound








Bologna, by stick or loaf
Also Dressed Poultry. all kindsrity, safety of your Investment •
,profit I$4 for 113 In 10 years). the , 
of Cold Cuts
means g0 take advantage of oppor. Bacon and 
ClieVeril. Wieners,
rese in variety.
tunnies, a nesters( lo handle any PAY in Cash for Eggs 44c








Rib Roast. -short cut- lb. 36c
Bulk Sausage lb. 45c
Smoked Hams.
In lbta or less 6:14i
32(
then dropped back to Baltimore.
Posit reported yesterday and started
against the Cardinals last night iii
a game St. Louis wanted depefately
to win for Brooklyn ha& been beat-
en in the afternoon and the 'Red-
birds had a chance Su_staiis.
The Cards were off to a 3- to 0
lead before the Giants got into gear.:
A single. a double and an infield opt
scored one run and Pout tripled
home another. John Mize singled
in the tying run and then Pot hit
a home run to put New York ahead
to stay.
Mize's 43rd homer gave Pout ther
winning run. Unlike Bankhea'd.
Nat's pitching mete-MA his hitting,
He limited Sr. Louis to eight hits,
including hum.; runs by Ter)y
t ara air)
Brecheen was the loser as-the Cards
-stayed, six games behind Brook-
lyn. Mize now is two githies ahead
of Babe Ruth's pace as Ruth set a
home run record of 60 in 1927.
Ewell Blackwell. Cincinnati's
great-righthander, became the- first
big leaguer to get 20 wins, when
he scored a 4 to 2 10-inning de-
cision over-Boston.
The Cubs. revolting after eight
straight hisses to Brooklyn whipped
burgh. 4 to 3.
The Yankees rail their American
League lead to 121-a games witii .1
10-inninr 7 to 6 triumph , uyer the
St. Louis Browns.' George Stirn-
weiss' second homer of:She day 'was
the winning rtm. He had hit. the
first pitch of the game for in four-
bagger.
Bob Feller, given superb support
by the Cleveland Indians. Neon his
16th game as the' Indians nipped
the Athletics. 2 to. 1. All the runs
were homers - - by Hank Mai,oki
of the Ails and dank Edwaro-
Ken Kellner of the Indians.
Washingt'on got 12 hits in tie:ills,:
the Chicago White Sex, 6 to 5.
For the second day in
Boston's Red Sox and Detreins Ti-
gers split .a. doubleheader. Detrain
taking second place by winning the
opener 7 to 2. and Boston re-taking
stcond by coming back for a tight
cap victory. 5 to 4.
Yesterday's Star: Ray Punt, mak-
ing his first National League start.
hit a triple and home run and batted
two _runs IVidig___PitChn.4. iho
Giants to an eight-hit 6 to 4 victory








DR. JOSE M. VELASCO !BARRA
AS A RESULT of a "single shot" revo-
lution, Dr. Jose Maria Velasot
lbarra (above) was ousted as Presi-
dent of Ecuador. Col, Carlos Man-
cheno, Minister of Defense, who led
the bloodless; revolution, assumed
That omotete Content of the Govern-




, you anow that. this f411, Kroger ia helping
. put 66 young men and women through .15
aate Universities? Kroger scholarships of $200
year are awarded for excellence ins high school
.vork, plus leadership in 4-1I. loutore Farmers,
and similar organizatinns. They're part of
Kroger's, effort to be a gotsl citizen aqd to help
build good citizens as well
FOTO FLEX
MERA . . Each 2"
KROC,ER — DELICIOUS
KROGER —CONDENSED
ILK.• 3 Tall Cans31Ic
....ER ALE --- ROOT BEER COLA ! CPA '! Case of 12
VERAGES 99c
AVO,'.7)A1 E
EZILS . • • 227c
KROGER FRESH. FRUITS & VEGETABLES
lg. ' , Red 1 mom pie, irgc SiZc
GRAPES lb. 15c Potatoes 10 lbs. 39c LIMES doz. 39c
FOR CANNING
FINEST 1I4INOIS GROWN ELBERTA
PEACHES
We bought Ms by the Outside to give you
seetatioaal savings! Cet yours sew!
Short Shank—Wholc or Half
P Veal 1_,Jaf
COLD CUTS—Asst.




























CATS U P  
r.,
OLIVES
Spotlight COFFEE 3 Lb licig $1"
KROGER—FINER WHITER TEXTURE
RITE BREAD 21= 25c
•
•
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